
 NB LEAGUE 2022….     
 

NB League play is open to all North Bellingham Members who are interested in a little 

competition for some great prizes.  We give out more great prizes for our competitions than most 

other golf clubs & with USGA Handicaps everyone is on a level playing field so why not compete.   

When   
Wednesdays & Saturdays from Mar 16th - Sept 18th  

Unless otherwise stated, you can play at any time of the day as long as you are playing with another member that 

can attest your card.  If a club event is scheduled on a Saturday it will take the place of league.  

Format is Individual Stroke Play (unless otherwise stated) 
The default or most common format will be individual stroke play from the blue tees however the format may vary 

on Wednesdays.  Seniors (55+) will be given the option of moving up 1 set of tees with super seniors (65+) given the 

option of moving up 2 sets of tees knowing they will lose strokes & be ineligible for the gross payout.  Skins will be 

all gross by flight unless there is only 1 flight in which case they will be at 50% handicap.  If there are 16 or more 

players there will be 2 flights based on handicap index.  Women will play the red tees unless otherwise stated. 

Cost 
The competition fee will be $15 ($10 for Wed. 9 holers) plus applicable green fees.   

Optional cash side games will be a $15 skins pot, $5 Acey Deucy Killer KP, & sometimes a $5 Beat the Pro. 

Earn Points for our NB Stroke Play Championship 

with a $15,000 Purse & a $5,000 Skins Pot! 
This event will be limited to NB Members Only.  Entry fee for this event will be based on your final position on the 

points list with the top finisher getting in for FREE!  Earning points will be based on league participation. 

New $5 Acey Deucy Killer KP on #16! 
For an optional $5 you will be eligible for the following Ace/Deuce/KP Payouts! 

Ace on #16 wins you $1,000* & an Ace on any other hole is worth $100!          

Deuce on #16 wins you $50 & a Deuce on any other hole is worth $10! 

How Killer the KP Prize on #16 depends on how close you hit it as follows:  
In the Hole – You get the $1,000 for the Ace & that’s it.  Don’t get greedy! 

Inside 6 inches – $400 Shop Credit towards any in stock clubs. 

Inside 1 foot – $300 Shop Credit towards any in stock clubs. 

Inside 3 feet – $200 Shop Credit towards any in stock shoes, bag, or push cart. 

Inside 5 feet – $100 Shop Credit towards any in stock shoes or outerwear. 

Inside 10 feet – $50 Shop Credit towards any in stock clothing. 

Any other shot on the green – $10 Shop Credit towards any in stock balls, glove, or accessory. 

Winners will be given one month to claim their KP prize or it will be lost! 

*Any Ace must be reported right after play & verified by the video feed. 


